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SHAPEWEAR SMACKDOWN: Dare to compare what you wear under there, D4
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BE PREPARED: Parents’ tips for camping with kids, D4

Fashion

Madison
Waldrop,
14, wears
a dress of
her own
design
during the
first half of
the evening of her
fashion
show. The
rosette on
the shoulder incorporates
fabric
from each
dress in
the collection.

firework
Young designer debuts
her collection at the Hunter

II

Staff Writer

See FASHION, Page D6

My passion for family
photos has me
routinely shopping for
frames, and the more
unusual the frame
the better. I found this
rustic wooden one
at Sophie’s on North
Market Street for $8.
— By Karen
Nazor Hill

GETOFF
THECOUCH

By Holly Leber

t’s that time: The
pride-filled moment
at the end of a fashion show when the
designer emerges to
soak up the appreciation of the crowd.
White folding chairs fill
the atrium of the Hunter
Museum of American Art.
A hot-pink runway carpet
zigzags through a row of
seats and down the middle
of the room. Girls and
women, from ages 7 to 51,
stand in front of the crowd,
dressed in colorful cocktail
dresses and eveningwear.
Eyes turn expectantly
toward the staircase leading down to the first floor.
A young teenage boy,
dressed in a tuxedo, waits
on the landing.
Katy Perry’s “Firework”
plays over the museum’s
sound system. “You just
gotta ignite the light and let
it shine, just own the night
like the Fourth of July ...”
And here she comes.
Blond hair done in waves,
dressed in a black dress
with a fabric cut to look
like petals. The graduated
hemline shows hot-pink
lining, matching the evening’s color scheme. She
takes the boy’s arm, and he
escorts her down the steps.
This is the star of the
evening, designer Madison
Waldrop.
She is 14 years old.
■■■
Flashback: An hour
earlier.
Madison, dressed in
another one of her creations, works the crowd
with her public-relations
director, Lynne King, by
her side. She greets guests,
happily thanking them for
coming.
The night, after all, is
a big deal. It is the debut
runway show for Madison
and her line, Designs By
Malyse. She has already
been featured in a February 2011 New York Times
story about tween designers, but this is her true
coming-out party.
Madison, a ninth-grader
at Girls Preparatory School,

THRIFTY
FINDS

Railfest,
Track 29
gear up
this week

Staff Photos by Jake Daniels

Hunter Museum events coordinator John Post, right, escorts Brooke Waddell, the 2009 Miss
Tennessee runner-up, down the steps during the Designs by Malyse fashion show. Waddell is
wearing the “Picasso” gown, part of the bridal collection Madison will debut this fall in New York.

“

I’m hoping to show that yes, you can follow your dreams at an early age.

”

— Madison Waldrop, fashion designer

LISA DENTON:
Barry, have you ever been
run out of town on a rail?
Once upon a time, that
was a punishment. This
coming weekend, you
might consider a variation of that more of a
privilege.
The Tennessee Valley
Railroad
Museum is
celebrating
its 50th anniversary over
Labor Day
Lisa
weekend
Denton
with several
excursions,
as well as
Civil War
demonstrations, a hobo
camp and
concerts
headlined
Barry
by newgrass
Courter
mandolin
master Sam Bush.
It all kicks off Thursday at the Chattanooga
Choo Choo at a banquet
featuring Railroad Age
magazine’s Railroader of
the Year, Wick Moorman,
chairman, president and
CEO of Norfolk Southern.
BARRY COURTER:
The Choo Choo will be
the place to be then this
weekend. On Thursday,
Track 29, the new music
venue inside the old
skating rink at the back
of the Choo Choo property, makes its debut with
country singer/songwriter
Jamey Johnson. On Friday, they will host a local
music showcase and then
See COUCH, Page D4

CHATTAPETS.COM
Chattapets.com is a
website dedicated to
Chattanooga’s
community of pet
owners. Visit today for
articles and contests.

BACK IN BLACK
McKamey Animal Care and
Adoption Center, 4500 N.
Access Road, is holding a
Back in Black adoption drive.
Through Sept. 17, adoption
fees for any black dog or cat
will be half price. Call 305-6500
to schedule an appointment to
view available animals.

HELP CATS AND DOGS LEARN TO LIVE IN PEACE
By Casey Phillips
Staff Writer

Experts say there is
no reason cats and dogs
can’t live together peacefully.
Katie Bunch, a manager at the Petsmart
store on Gunbarrel Road,
rescued a 5-month-old
dog named Scout about
a month ago. While his
boundless enthusiasm
occasionally rubs her cat,
Lucy, the wrong way, the
two reached an uneasy
truce after about three
weeks.
“If he does something

she doesn’t like, she puts
him in his place,” Bunch
said. “It’s one of those
things where you’ve got to
give it time. She’s slowly
but surely getting used to
him being there.”
To ease their introduction, Bunch began
by holding Lucy when
Scout was around. Other
times she placed them in
separate rooms to sniff
each other beneath a
closed door. By supervising their interactions,
Bunch said she could
quickly control any signs
of aggression.

In “Complete Cat
Care,” a book about all
things feline, author and
veterinarian Bruce Fogle
offers five tips for keeping the peace between
existing pets and newcomers.
1. Stroke the cat (or
dog) by hand or, Fogle says,
using a soft cotton cloth.
Stroke your original pet
then your new animal to
help passively mix their
scents and encourage a
new, family scent.
2. After the new pet
has been living in your
home for a few days, swap

McClatchy Newspapers

its bedding with a resident pet’s.
3. Avoid allowing cats
to run from dogs, which
may trigger the canine
chase instinct.

■ To contact Life phone: 423-757-6645 • Fax: 423-668-5051 • Email: life@timesfreepress.com

4. Don’t correct a cat
for swiping a dog’s nose if
it does something the cat
dislikes. This is a quick
way for dogs to learn
behaviors to avoid.
5. Don’t force introductions. Put new cats in a
crate on a surface above
eye level, to avoid forced
eye contact, and allow
your old pets to approach
when they feel comfortable.
Contact Casey Phillips
at cphillips@timesfreepress.com or 423-757-6205.
Follow him on Twitter at
@PhillipsCTFP.

• Continued from Page D1
is learning to balance her
dreams with her obligations.
The night before the show,
she says, she stayed up until 11
studying for a biology quiz.
“It’s tough, but it’s a goal,”
she says of finding time for
both school and designing.
“I’m doing what I love here,
but school is definitely a priority.”
■■■
In a curtained-off room,
the buzz of last-minute
preparation is in the air. Ash
Orzol, a stylist from New
York, touches up the long
blonde hair of Mary Rylee
Dickert, 9.
“You look beautiful,”
Madison exclaims, greeting
Mary Rylee, who is wearing
a purple trapeze-style dress
with a brightly colored tulle
flower at the neckline.
“I love this dress,” she
says. “It’s the color of my
room.”
Meredith McKenzie, 10, is
wearing an identically styled
dress in bright turquoise.
“I’m nervous,” she admits
of her impending modeling
debut, but her dress makes
her happy because it’s her
favorite color.
■■■
The evening is focused not
just on fashion but on efforts
to better the community.
“My sister volunteered at
the Chattanooga Community
Kitchen, and she was told
there was a huge need for
shoes and socks,” Madison
says.
So together Madison and
her sister, McCall, who, at the
tender age of 12, is Designs
By Malyse’s executive director of philanthropy, formed
SHOCKS CAUSE to collect
both footwear and financial
donations.
Designs By Malyse has
a mission for kids, education and service, dedicated
to inspiring young people to
make a difference.
“I’m hoping to show that
yes, you can follow your
dreams at an early age,”
Madison says. Her hope,
she says, is that her designs
can inspire a feeling of confidence, beauty and boldness.
“It’s a mystery to everyone that someone her age

Emmalina Pleshkya, 12,
models Encore Celebration, a dupioni silk cocktail
dress. This dress is a
takeoff of Madison’s first
dress, Celebration, which
she designed for her 13th
birthday party.
and other great inspirations
I have been exposed to over
the years,” the program
reads.
Indeed, some of the dresses have names like “Rose,”
“Seaside,” “Van Gogh” and
“The Monet.” One of the
dresses is called “Semmes,”
inspired by the collection
upstairs.
■■■
Myra Brown Dooley,
owner of Miss Myra’s Role
Models, is escorted down
the steps by her husband, Dr.
John Dooley.
Bessie Smith croons,
“Summertime, and the living is easy.”
Brown Dooley is wearing
“Rose,” a red taffeta gown
with a graduated hemline
and a cascading train. The
dress, the program notes,
was “inspired by the velvety
rich petals of roses and their
delicate, curved edges.”
The music changes to
an uptempo beat, and more
models come down, one at
time. “Seaside” is a teal shantung silk cocktail dress, the
neckline sculpted to resemble
a wave. “Van Gogh” is navy
on top, with a ruffled orange
and yellow skirt, reminiscent
of “Starry Night.”
Seth Edens, 14, escorts
McCall Waldrop down the

MYSTYLE
Sumer Raispe
Age: 32
Profession: Hair
salon manager

“I think fashion
has to do with
personality.
For me, it’s
easygoing and
fun. I don’t
spend a lot of
time picking out
clothes when I
shop. I typically
just buy what
I like. I tend to
go for a relaxed
look, and I
prefer clothes
that are more
hippie-like,
Bohemian or
vintage styles. I
always, though,
look for bargains.
I don’t think
Chattanooga
offers enough
affordable
places to shop.
I typically go
to the mall,
but my favorite
place to shop is
Atlantic Station
in Atlanta. I go
to H&M there.
It’s a huge store.
I could go there
every day. It’s
the best place to
go if you’re on a
budget.”
— Compiled by
Karen Nazor Hill
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Leopard print
sweater
Forever 21, $13

steps. She is dressed in a
chartreuse gown with a bow
at the back. The design,
“McCall Amelia,” is named
for her. According to the
program: “It evokes her personality that is fun and carefree.”
■■■
In October, Madison will
debut her bridal collection
at Couture: New York Bridal
Fashion Week in Manhattan.
Tonight, there is a preview
— one flower-girl dress and
a bridal gown, “Picasso.”
“At Last” plays on the
speakers. Hunter events
co o rd i n ato r Jo h n Po s t
escorts model Brooke Waddell down the staircase. The
dress, a silvery silk shantung, has a corset bodice
and long train. Swarovski
crystal accents decorate the
gown.
Waddell traverses the runway. Luke Nelson, 15, goes
from the base of the steps to
the landing. The models reemerge.
The music changes
again.
“Do you ever feel like a
plastic bag, drifting through
the wind, wanting to start
again?”
And here comes Madison.
Luke escorts her down
the stairs, to applause and
cheers. He walks her to the
edge of the carpet runway,
and she continues alone from
there. When she reaches the
front of the room, she pauses to hug each model before
taking the stage to thank her
guests and sponsors, as well
as everyone who has helped
with the show and with
Shocks Cause.
And then there is a special
thanks.
“There is one woman here
who has done absolutely
everything for me,” Madison
announces. “That woman is
my mom.”
Christine Waldrop arrives
onstage and embraces her
daughter.
“You’ve made all my
dreams come true tonight,”
Madison tells the crowd of
guests.
And the show ends with a
final music cue.
“Celebrate good times,
come on.”

From back to front, Anne Marie Cochran, 10, Alicia
Garver, 7, and Gracie Leamon, 11, model dresses
designed specifically to be worn in the fashion show.
These dresses are not included in the Malyse debut
collection.

Contact Holly Leber at
hleber@timesfreepress.com
or 423-757-6391. Follow her
on Twitter at twitter.com/
hollyleber.

Good-for-you shoes branch
away from no-frills origins
By Joseph V. Amodio

STYLES TO TRY

Newsday

Sheer tunic
Charlotte
Russe, $15

Black
skinny
pants
Gadzooks,
$30

Wedge-heel
sandals
Target, $20

And now for the latest
in the “so ugly they’re cute”
category: “Toe shoes.” These
gloves for feet are poised to
be the next big craze, following in the footsteps of
FitFlops, Crocs, UGGs and
Tevas, to name a few.
But if the froggy look
creeps you out, fear not. Ugly
isn’t forever. Many performance brands have revamped
their look, branching away
from their all-function, nofrills origins and upping the
aesthetics factor.
We may flirt with freaky
footwear, but ultimately
consumers want shoes that
look good, not necessarily
“shoes that look ‘GOOD’ for
you,” says FitFlop spokeswoman Katie Neiman. The
brand, known for its chunky
“Microwobbleboard” midsole (designed to challenge
leg and glute muscles) this
year developed slimmer
midsoles for some styles,
offering slick high-tops and
chukkas for guys and chic
riding boots for women.
The Original Dr. Scholl’s
also got a makeover this
year. It has a new look, logo,
website and name — now Dr.
Scholl’s Shoes — and while
Doc still offers those clunky
wooden slides, the fall line
includes suede pumps and
oxfords.
Even Birkenstock and
Teva, lines that helped
unleash men’s gnarly bare
feet on an unsuspecting
world, have blossomed in
recent seasons.
“We believe you can have
both,” says Teva’s Jaime
Eschette. “A performance

®

www.carmike.com

Photo by Karen Nazor Hill
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Whitney Brailsford models “The Malyse,” a silk mikado
evening gown designed by 14-year-old Madison
Waldrop. The bright fuchsia is the signature color of
Designs By Malyse.

MAJESTIC 12
NORTHGATE 14
WYNNSONG 10
BATTLEFIELD 10
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PLEASE CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE
FOR MOVIES AND SHOWTIMES
ALL FEATURES INCLUDE PRE-FEATURE CONTENT

TOE SHOES
It started with the
barefoot running
craze, and Vibram’s
FiveFingers footwear,
with “individually
articuable” toe portions.
Then, this spring,
Fila launched SkeleToes, a stiffer, cheaper
version for non-athletes.
Fila’s two-ply nylon,
bungee cords and fourcompartment design
(two littlest toes share)
allow for easy on and
off. Vibram’s mad, filing
suit against Fila in July
for patent infringement.
Talk about going toe
to toe. For now, both
lines are available: Find
Vibram — $60 for kids;
$75 to $125 for adults
— at running stores and
vibramfivefingers.com;
and Fila’s Skele-Toes
— $49.99, kids; $59.99,
adults — at fila.com.
product you can count on,
and one you don’t want to
take off when the night’s just
beginning.”

THE
HE ULTIMATE STADIUM THEATER
HE
w
www.ravemotionpictures.com
E
EA
AST RIDGE 18 (423) 855-9652
EAST
I
at Moore Road (Exit 184)
I-24

Showtimes for Monday,
y, August
g 29,, 2011
*Colombian - PG13 (11:45) (1:15) (2:20) (4:15)
((5:15)) 7:15 8:15 10:15
*Don’t Be Afraid of the Dark - R (1:30) (4:30)
7:30 10:00
*Our Idiot Brother - R (1:00)
( ) ((4:00) 7:00 9:30
*Spy
py Kids 4 3D - PG ((3:45)) 9:15
*Spy
py Kids 4 - PG (12:15)
(
) 6:55
*Fright
g Night
g - R (1:40)
( ) 7:40
*Fright
g Night
g 3D - R (4:40)
( ) 10:20
*Conan the Barbarian 3D - R (11:40) (2:20)
((5:10)) 8:00
*Conan the Barbarian - R 9:50
*One Dayy - PG13 ((1:55)) ((4:45)) 7:25 10:10
*Transformers 3 IMAX - PG13 8:10
*H 7 IMAX - PG13 (2:05)
( ) ((5:05)
30 Minutes or Less - R 10:05
Final Destination 5 3D - R ((12:55)) 7:10
Final Destination 5 - R (4:35)
( ) 9:40
The Helpp - PG13 (12:00) (1:05) (3:30) (4:25)
6:45 7:45
Change
g Upp - R (1:20)
( ) ((4:20)) 7:20 10:10
The Smurfs - G ((12:30)) ((3:50)) 6:50
Crazy Stupid Love - PG13 (11:50) (2:30) (5:20)
8:05
Cowboys & Aliens - PG13 (12:45) (4:05) 7:05
9:55
Captain
p
America - PG13 10:05
33322340
HP7 - PG13 ((12:25)) ((3:40)) 6:40
*= No Passes Accepted ( ) = Bargain Matinee Showtimes
Group Event & Field Trips (50 or more) 1-866-878-7068
ALL DIGITAL PROJECTION

■ FitFlop’s chic Charley
boots, $240; out next month
on zappos.com, or look for
the line at amazon.com, piperlime.com and fitflop.com.
■ Look ma — no holes!
Crocs offers men the Hover
slip-on in rich brown leather;
$59.99 at crocs.com.
■ Allstar suede pump
from Dr. Scholl’s Shoes; $69
at Famous Footwear stores
and drschollsshoes.com.
■ Teva’s new Mush line is
perfect for travel. The Mary
Janes and ballerina flats are
just 3.4 ounces, collapsible
(thus easy to pack), with grippy soles, $45 to $50; for stores
or to buy, visit teva.com.
■ Eco-friendly Ahnu,
launched in 2006, gets hipper, with Quinn boots for
guys, $110 at ahnu.com.
■ Birkenstock is still
earthy, but now in a variety of
designer shades, suedes and
patent leather — including
Morocco Gold Gizeh, $79.95;
at birkenstockusa.com

START LOSING
NOW!!!
Individualized weight
loss program using
FDA-approved appetite
suppressants
Phentermine • Plegine
Fastin • HCG Shots
• Board Certified Physicians
• Body Fat Analysis
• Comprehensive Lab Included
• Lipo B Shots

New
Patient
Special
33382755

Fashion

could do something like
this,” says Christine Waldrop, Madison’s mother and
the president of Designs By
Malyse.
As the company president,
Waldrop says, she is proud to
be able to help fulfill Madison’s vision.
And as a mother, her
point of pride is “[seeing] my
daughter doing something
she loves to do and she’s passionate about.”
Tonight, her daughter’s
passion will be formally
introduced to the world. Or,
at least, to this little corner
of it.
■■■
It’s time.
Jazz music plays on the
speakers.
Deep pink orchids line the
stage, matching the night’s
color scheme of hot pink,
black and white.
The introductions begin.
Adera Causey, curator of
education for the Hunter, discusses the Beverly
Semmes textile collection,
now on display. Barb Edens,
Madison’s godmother, along
with one of her teachers, sing her praises. Several videos play, featuring
Madison, her collection,
the philanthropic efforts of
Designs By Malyse and the
importance of being a positive role model.
“Inner beauty is the greatest accessory a woman can
have,” Madison notes on the
video.
A n d t h e n t h e re ’s a
moment where her youth
shines through.
“I think it’s part of my
brain called the design part
of my brain,” she is recorded
saying. “It’s not like math; it’s
just there.”
During the remarks, Meredith, Mary Rylee and three
other young girls are perched
at the bottom of the staircase.
Sophie Bell, 13, stands guard
in a black cocktail dress,
ready to tell each one when
to go.
New music plays: David
May’s “Superstar.” The girls
set off on the runway, one at
a time.
■■■
Madison’s collection,
Naturally, was named for the
manner in which the inspiration designs came to her,
she says.
“This has come from
nature and its beauty, as
well as art, music, people

33439270
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C & C Medical Weight Loss
1384 Battlefield Pkwy., Ft. Oglethorpe, GA 30742

706-858-8083

